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Frederick H. Boland (center) .
principal guest speakers for the student United Nations Model
General Assembly at Duke University. Larson, director of the
World Rule of Law Center in the Duke Law School, spoke the
morning and Boland, president
Assembly, addressed the student meetin
are pictured with Bob Cooke of N. C. tate College, president

Complete (UPI) Wire Service

Model Assemb'v 5999396

and Arthur Larson (right) were

of the United Nations General
Thursday night. They

I | of the Model General Assembly.

Young Republicans

‘ Hold Co
.. The 1961 State Convention of
the North Carolina Federation
of young Republicans was held
at the Jack Tar Durham Hotel
in Durham, N. C. Three hundred
and fifty people, representing
the different county and college
clubs, were present for Friday
and Saturday sessions.

AUSA Announces

Monthly Meeling

And Discussion
N. C. State College Company,

Association of the U. S. Army
held its monthly meeting in
Reynolds Coliseum at 7:00 PM.
on 22 February 1961. At' the
conclusion of the business ses-
sion conducted by Cadet Captain
Harry Mullis a very interesting
and informative program on the
situation in the Laos and Viet
Nam area was presented by Lt.
Col. Willey and Major Smith,
who have recently returned af-
ter serving tours of duty with
the Military Advisory Group to
Viet Nam. The geography, re-
sources, political situation, and
military situation were discussed
and several reels of movie film
which were taken by Col. Willey
-uring his duty and travel mis-
ions through these countries.
‘ hailand and Hong Kong were
hown.

Four new advanced course
‘ dets were elected to member-

s" ip in the Company. They in-
lude Homer Biggers, David

" hitesides, Richard H. Black-
ell and Baxter L. Thomas. The
ext meeting will be held in the

_ I wntown S & W Cafeteria pri-
1961 and will feature a talk by
Fort Bragg Olficers on Special

arfare and Special Forces
itvities and operations. The
bbard and Blade, Pershing

ifles, Arnold Air Society and
e N. C. State College Com-
y, AUSA will be joint hosts

nr this program.

"'vate dining room on 22 March‘

nvention
Colleges present in cl u d e d

Duke, Western Carolina, Louis-
burg, UNC, Atlantic Christian,
Pfeifl’er, and N. C. State.

Officers elected to serve on the
College Council were: President,
Bill Patterson, UNC; Vice Presi-
dent, Bob Johnson, Western
Carolina; Recording Secretary,

OJohnny Moore, N. C. State; Cor-
responding Secretary, Buddy
Broom, UNC; Treasurer, Tom-
my Hayes, N. C. State.
The keynbte address at the

convention was given by Dr. Dan
’McFarland, Professor of Politi-
cal Science, Atlantic Christian
College. Guest speaker for the
banquet was Congressman Wil-
liam O. Kramer, of Florida.
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Boland Notes Power Shift

At Duke Model Assembly
Over two hundred students

from 40 colleges gathered at
Duke University last week to
participate in the United Na-

The highlight of the event was
an address by Frederick H. Bo-
land, president of the United
Nations General Assembly, from

tions Model General Assembly. Ireland.

State Professor

Wins Top Award

In Teaching Field
A North Carolina State Col-

lege professor has won the
South’s top annual teaching
award in the field of horticulture.
He is Prof. M. E. Gardner, a
member of the college faculty
for 34 years. ’

Prof. Gardner was selected for
the “L. M. Ware Distinguished
Teaching Award” over teachers
from 13 Southern states. The
honor carries with it a plaque
and cash award.
The award is presented an-,

nually by the Southern section
of the American Society of Hor-
ticultural Science in honor of
Dr. L. M. Ware of Auburn Uni-
versity.
A native of Virginia, Prof.

Gardner was in charge of the
Horticulture Department at
State College for 25 years.

In 1956, he stepped down,
however, to return to his first
love—students and teaching.

Prof. Gardner is known to
thousands of North Carolinians
through his column “Garden
Time,” which appears in the
weekly press.
He also has served as N. C.

State Fair judge for 32 years, a
record not equalled by any other
person. '

Prof. Gardner makes his home
at 2708 Bedford Avenue, Ra-
leigh.

Tuesday, February 28
All EE Students are invited

to attend the AIEE-IRE Joint
Student Branch meeting at 7:00
p.m. in Riddick 242.,
The annual student’s papers

contest will be held and refresh-
on time so that all may leave
early.

* i t
The American Society of Civil

Engineers will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in 436 Mann Hall. New officers
for the coming year will be in-
stalled.

Guest speaker for this meet-
ing will be Mr. D. N. Harring-
ton of Cast Iron Pipe Research
Association. He will present
slides on the manufacture and
the laying‘ of cast iron pipe.

‘ All members and interested
persons are invited to attend.

O t t C
Wednesday, March 1 A
The Math and Science Educa-

tion Club will meet in the Col-
lege Union at 7:30 p.m.t t
The Electrical Engineering

Wives’ Club will meet at 8:00
p.m. in rooms 256—258 of the
College Union.
Guest speaker will be “Grow-

ing Better Varieties of African

ments will be served. Please be'

— Campus Crier —
Violets.” All EE student and
faculty wives are invited to at-
tend.

t t l C
The Photo Committee of the

College Union is presenting a
program on Still-life Photog-
raphy at Photocope on Wednes-
day night at 7 :30.
Such still-life technique in-

cludes most scientific and techni-
cal photography as well as the
more familiar pictorial studies
printed in photography annuals.
Technical photography is a val-
uable tool in industrial and gov-
ernment work, and engineers
should not overlook the possi-
bilities of putting their cameras
to use.
Amateur photographers are

invited to attend this demonstra-
tion, which will be given by
John Mattox of the Visual Aids
Department. All students are
invited to bring their cameras
and to participate in the pro-
gram.

t t t t
There will be a meeting of the

Checkers Club on Monday (Feb-
ruary 27) at 7 p.m. in the Col-
lege Union. All CU members
who like to: play checkers are
invited to attend.

.. State College student body
president Bob Cooke was the
president of the Model General
Assembly. Other Students from
State represented the countries
of India, Poland, and Sweden.
The conference opened on

Wednesday evening, February
22, and was adjourned on Satur-
day afternoon. The schedule in-
cluded general assembly meet-
ings and small committee ses-
sions.
Boland spoke to the convention

after the Thursday evening ban-
quet at the Duke Union Ball-
room. The President of the UN
spoke on “The Change in the
New World.”

In the rapidly shifting politi-
cal tide of the modern world, the
smaller countries of the world
could have an increasing effect
on the success or failure of the
United 'Nations, Boland said. By
banding together, the smaller
nations could easily join to-
gether, to outvote the majority
of the more powerful countries.
Such moves would probably

cause several of the world pow-

ers to withdraw from the inter-
national organization, thereby
seriously weakening the
strength of the UN.
The UN President cited as an

example the ever-growing num-
ber of African and Asian na-
tions, which has shifted the vot-
ing strength from the Western
powers. This trend places more
significance on the wishes of
these countries.
Many crucial issues, such as

the standing of UN- Secretary-
General Dag Hammarskjold,
may be decided by these smaller
nations, Boland said. “It’s up to
the smaller countries to stand
firm in defense of the independ-
ence of the position of the sec-
retary-general," he stated.
The foremost problem facing

the UN today was, in Boland's
opinion, the current chaos in the
Congo. Whether the UN can re-
store order in the strife-torn
African sector could well deter-
mine the eifect the UN will have
in future international crises,
Boland predicted.
The Wednesday session fea-

tured an address by Dr. Arthur
Larson, Director of the Duke
World Rule of Law Center. His
lecture was “Towards A Struc-
tured Peace."

YMCA Plans‘Retreat

For Engaged Students
The North Carolina State Col-

lege YMCA is undertaking a
unique project for the spring of
1961; during the week-end of
April 8-9, 1961, it will hold a
retreat for a select group of
North Carolina State College
students engaged to be married
sometime in the near future.
The retreat is to be held at
Camp New Hope, near Chapel.
Hill, N. C., and is designed to
help each couple involved achieve
a deeper insight into certain as-
pects of marriage, and to help
the boy and girl attain a fuller
understanding of the other’s
personality.
Much work has gone into the

planning of the retreat, and it
is hoped that it will be a mean-
ingful experience for all attend-
ing. The theme is intended to
cover topics which would prob-
ably be overlooked by the in-
dividual couples. Adequate adult
leadership has been obtained,
and certain preparation is re-
quired of all attending.

In the interest of providing
the maximum benefit for those
attending, the number of cou-
ples has been limited to twenty.
At present almost half of these
have been selected. However,
there are still several openings
for interested couples, and an
application for attendence may
be obtained from Tom Johnson
at the King Religious Center
(campus YMCA).
The retreat will start on Sat-

urday afternoon and will end
Sunday afternoon, allowing
ample time on both days for
the boys to get the girls to or
from home. The cost of the re-
treat will be 310 per couple,

which will include three meals,
lodging for the night, and ap-
propriate preparation material,
including a rather informative
b00k. Primary qualifications are
that the couple definitely be en-
gaged, preferably with the date
set, and that they be interested
enough in participating to read
the preparation material.

Theta Chi Crowns

Miss Cox Oueen

7’
Theta Chi Fraternity, at

their annual Dream Girl dance
and banquet, crowned Miss
Dorcas Ann Cox as their 1961-
1962 Dream Girl. Miss Cbx,
who is a junior at Flora Mac-
donald College, will go to.the
Regional Theta Chi Mason-
Dixon Jubilee in Winston-Sa-
lem on March 11 as the Delta
Rho chapter's candidate for
Regional Dream Girl.

Larson, the former director of
the United States Information
Agency, classified world peace
as a fixed structure, the main
part being a framework of law.
Since legal disputes are at the
core of most international issues,
they could best be handled in
the UN International Court of
Justice, Larson commented.

Dr. Larson, a world renown
figure, stated that the UN Char-
ter plainly defines the jurisdic-
tion of each of the international
agencies; legal disputes, there-
fore, belong in the courts.

Dr. Larson was of the lee-
turers featured in the. fall 1960
series of the State College Apol-
lo Club, sponsored by the YMCA.

The countries represented at
the conference and their spon-
soring schools are as follows:

Argentine, Montreat - Ander-
son College; Belgium, Duke Uni-
versity; Brazil, University of ,
West Virginia; Canada, Catawba ..
College; Chile, Duke; China,
Duke, Congo, Sacred Heart
Junior College; Cuba, Guilford
College; Dominican Republic,
University of South Carolina;
Ethiopia, Charlotte College;
France, United States Military
Academy;

.e Ghana, Warren Wilson Col-
lege; Guinea, Duke; Hungary,
Appalachian State Teachers
College; India, North Carolina
State College; Indonesia, Hollins
College; Ireland, University of
Virginia; Israel, Asheville-Bilt-
more College; Japan, Hampton
Institute; Jordan, St. Mary’s?
Junior College; Laos, Madison
College; Liberia, North Carolina
College; Mexico, Sweet Briar
College; Morocco, Tennessee A
& I State University;

Nigeria, Boston University;
Pakistan, St. Augustine’s Col-
lege; Panama, University of
North Carolina; Philippines,
Meredith College; Poland, N. C.
State; Sweden, N. C. State; Tu-
nisia, A & T College; Turkey,
United States Naval Academy;
United Arab Republic, Wake
Forest College; Union of South
Africa, UNC; United Kingdom.
Duke; United States, United
States Air Force Academy;
USSR, UNC, and Venezuela,
Hollins College.

Thieves Strike

At Fraternity

Over Weekend
Property valued at approxi-

mately $100 was stolen from
the chapter house of the Phi
Epsilon Pi fraternity at State
last Saturday night. Missing
items included gold trophies.
decoration mugs, and fraternity
insignia.

Chief suspects or the theft' ~
were a group of strangers who
entered the house on Saturday
evening posing as pledges from ~* ""
another college. The event is ,
under investigation by the al-
thorities.

Other fraternities should tab
warnmg' from the theft to m\ , if‘23.vent further log... in. t.
samegroup.
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. The Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament comes
" to Raleigh this week, and for the first time in its history,
there will be only seven teams in the field. The Univer-
sity of North Carolina dropped out of the tournament
about three weeks ago. since they were ineligible to par-
ticipate in the N.C.A.A. tourney.
The ticket sales for the three day dribble derby are

far below the normal amount of sales at this date. Many
feel that the reason is due

— out. Whether this is true or
to the Tar Heels dropping
not, we do not know.

There have also been gripes in local newspaper edi-
torials towards the handling of the seating. One of the
newspapers called the affair a private club. Another re-
porter stated that he tried to buy tickets, and was ter-
ribly dissapointed when he found his seats in the end
zone. Some of the writers have blamed the Coliseum Box
Office for not selling good seats.
We would like to state that the tournament is not a

private club. Secondly, all the seats on the side court
never go on sale. The A.C.C. allows each institution
three hundred tickets. These tickets are distributed any-
way that the school feels fit. Most of these tickets to
faculty members, the administration, members of the
athletic department, and alumni.
The box office then releases a notice to the public press

the first week in February about sending in mail orders
for tickets to the tourney. The tickets do not go on sale
across the counter at the oflice until two weeks later.
People sending in mail orders can request any section
they so desire as long as it
office tries to fill these orders the best they can. How-~

is in the end zone. The box

ever, everyone can not have a seat on the first row in
section 12.
The box office handles the sale of tickets as a favor for

the A.C.C. since the tournament is played here, and
the A.C.C. offices are in Greensboro.

Since the ticket sales are not going so good, everyone
thinks that he or she should get a good ticket.
The ticket sales are not as bad as everyone believes

they are, and we will bet there will be capacity crowds,
at the Coliseum for the semifinals and the finals.

This marks the first year
eligible to go to the N.C.A.

that the Wolfpack has been
A playdfl’s in the last fiVe

years. The student body, alumni, faculty, and loyal Wolf-
pack fans should turn out an(1 root them on to the A.C.C.
championship. Not only does the Wolfpack need the sup-
port of everyone, but the A.C.C. needs it even more
this year if a tournament is to stay in Raleigh. LET’S
GO WOLFPACK! !

——JB
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Greek Theatre Classic

To Be Presented At WC
The theatre of Woman’3 Col-

lege will present a classic of
the Greek theatre, The Alcestis
of Euripides on March 1, 2 and
3 in Aycock Auditorium. Cur-
tain time is 8:00 p.m. This pro-
duction will serve as the open-
ing event of the Annual Arts
Festival at the woman’s college.
The Alcestis is being directed

by Miss Kathryn England whose
work is well and widely known
in this area, including in recent.
years the direction of Good.
Woma. 0f Setzuanand The Im-
portan e of Being Ernest at
woman’s college. The designer,
Ray Smith has said that in de-
signing the setting he has made
an attempt to eliminate the pic-
ure frame of the Proscenium
Arch and to integrate the stage
with the auditorium in an at-
tempt to produce the same con-
nection between audience and
actor that existed in open-air
classical Greek theatre. The
formal architecture of the Greek
stage will be maintained but its
expression will be executed in
terms of modern materials avail-
able to us. The costuming, un-
der the supervision of Mr. Marty
Jacobs, is the result of research
into the archaic periods of his-
tory combined with the imagina-
tion of projecting the style into
perhaps even the 25th century.

Special music has been com-
missioned from Mr. M. Thomas
Counsins, well known composer
of Brevard College, and is un.
der the supervision of Dr. Har-
old Luce and will be conducted
by Mr. Richard Cox during per-
formance, both of whom are

STARTS was.
macs 1 1'0 SAT. MARCH 4

Elvis Presley

in
"FLAMING STAR"

1* * *
(It's the Dramatic Thunder-

bolt of the year)
i w *

Colony Theater
Five Points
TE 3-2502

members of the school of music.
Miss Virginia Moomaw of the
Department of Physical Educa-
tion will design the choreo-
graphic movement.
ADMISSION prices for the

Alcestis are: Adult $1.50, col-
lege students $1.00, high school
student $.50. Information con-
cerning group rates and theatre
parties can be obtained by writ-
ing or phoning Aycock Auditor-
ium, BR 5-9371, Extension 233.

Notice
The research effort being car-

ried out by the Japanese textile
industry is formidable, William
A. Newell of Whitinsville, Mass.,
told members of the Research
and Technical Services Commit-
tee of the American Cotton
Manufacturers Institute meet-
ing at the School of Textiles at
North Carolina State College.
Newell, former director of the

Research Center at the State
College School of Textiles and
who has recently returned from
Japan where he inspected tex-
tile plants and research facili-
ties, said the low salary scale
paid Japanese scientists gives
that country a great advantage
in its research efforts.
A review of textile education

offered at the Textile School was
given by faculty members prior
to Newell’s report.

Parents’ Weekend To Be

HeldByGoldentham
Golden Chain, Senior Leader-

ship Honor Society, is again
sponsoring the annual Parenta’
Weekend which is to be held in
conjunction with the Engineers’
Fair, April 13, 14, and 15. Plans
for Parents’ Weekend include
registration of the parents, a
Saturday afternoon tea, Open-
house‘ in the Fraternities and
Dormitories, the College Union
Carnival, several dances, and
an All-campus Sing on Sunday
afternoon. Invitations are to be
sent to all the parents and a

. personal invitation from the
Deans of the various schools are
to be sent to the parents of the
students who are in the respec-
tive schools. '

Sponsoring Parents’ Week-
end is an annual function of the
Golden Chain and it is hoped
that through this article the
student body will understand a
little more about the organiza-
tion which is sponsoring this
large event. The Golden Chain
was founded at N. C. State Col-
lege in 1926 through the efforts
of several students and the
campus newspaper. The name
was chosen to symbolically rep-
resent the linking together of
men outstanding in the college
community and the futher link-
ing of these men to their Alma
Mata.
Each year 12 members of the .

rising senior class are chosen to
compose the active membership
for their senior year. These men,
through their years at N. C.
State, will have demonstrated
outstanding qualities of leader-
ship, scholarship and service.
‘No one qualification is singled
out, but rather, it is felt that
all areas of the college experi-
ence are equally important. It
is, in this respect, the highest
honor a student can obtain
while at State College.
The Chain is increased each

year-never to be broken—and
it ,is hoped that in time the
Chain will extend to all parts
of the world, binding each in-
dividual link to N. C. State Col-
lege. .
The list of Alumni which

compose the membership of
Golden‘Chain tells the story of
the organization and exempli-
fies the type of men who are
worthy of such an honor. The
list includes many individuals
who se ve the state and nation
with excellence in the field of
education, achitecture, textiles,
and the sciences. This includes
several college administrators,
chancellors, and presidents.
Then, too, there are men who
are outstanding members of
their community both in busi-
ness and industry. It is almost

mom"
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Keep Your School Funds In a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

1* No Service Charge . “

1* No Minimum Balance Required

* Just a Small Charge for leak of Checks
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN IRANCH

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS 6 OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

open FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00

NATIONAL
BANK

Member Wolfpack CM), Tao!

o'

evident that the members301’
the school year 1960—1981 will
continue the living tradition!
of Golden Chain. These men-v
bers include the romcers: Sandy .
Matthews, President; Ronald
Shearon, Vice-President; Joel
Ray, Secretary; and Tom Heb,
Treasurer. The remaining eight
members are: Bob Cooke,Presi-
dent of the Student Body; Lad
Daniels, Editor of the Agro-
meck; Dick Currie, President
of the Consolidated University
Student Council; Kent Watson,
Station Manager of WKNC
Radio; Charles Russell, Vice-
President of the Student Body;
Roger Mozingo, Premdent of the
Senior Class; Frank Hadron,
President of the Engineers’
Council, and Donald Blizzard,
January Graduate in Forestry,
active in the YDC and Student
Government.
Not only through the plans of

the Golden Chain but through
all their activities, each of these
members is proving to the cam-
pus that his selection was a
wise one. They, as all the others,
will be linked to each other and
to State College by the ties of
fellowship and loyalty and it is
hoped by all the members of
Golden Chain that the entire
student body will remain link-
ed to State College by these
same ties.

From The Files
One Year Ago

The Student Government ad-
vised a change in the Student
Supply allotments. The change
called for 60% for academic
scholarships and 40% for athle- ‘
tic scholarships. -‘

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
commended the ROTC modifica-
tion. The change called for
substitution of regularly sche-
duled courses for certain phases
of the ROTC training work.
Coach Everett Case’s basket-

ball team ,lost two games in
Charlotte to assure Case of his
first losing season.

Five Years Ago
The Senior Class decided that

its gift to the school would be
landscaping beside the 1911
Building.

Dr. C. Addison Hickman was
named head. of the School of
General Studies.

State’s basketball team was
rated fifth in the-nation.
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By Earl Mitchelle
Sports Editor

The fabulous sophomore team
of Ed Spencer and Peter Fogar-
asy led North Carolina State to
all individual titles in the At—
lantic Coast Conference individ-
ual championships. over the
weekend in Chapel Hill.

Spencer and Fogarasy won

Moe Heads All-“ACC Team

two events each and then swam
on the victorious 400-yard
medley relay team for State.
Smokey Ellis picked up the
other blue ribbon for State Col-
lege.

State College led the three-
day event in the- winning of
first places with six out of a
possible 15. North Carolina won,
five, while Duke and Maryland

each won two.
On Friday, Spencer got the

State cause of! to a good start
with a record win the 200-
yard butterfly race. The lanky
State speedster covered the. dis-
tance in a new ACC time of
2:063. This topped the old mark
of 2:09.”! held by Vince Simon-
ton of Carolina. Two other State
tankers, Jim D’Anna 'and John

Saph Team , Paces Pack I

Wilcox, finished fourth and fifth
respectively in that same race.

Fogaraay, a Hungarian refu-
gee and freedom fighter, provid-
ed the next win for State when
he won the 200-yard breaststroke
in a very convincing manner. In
the preliminaries, Fogarasy set
a new record for the event of
2:24.2 which topped the old mark
set by Dick Fadgan of State of

Selected By Technician
By Richie Williamson
Associate Sports Editor

Carolina’s All-American can-
didate Doug Moe was named the
mythical captain of the TECH-

State Faces USC;
Duke and UVA Meet
The parings for the Eighth

Annual Atlantic Coast Con-
ference Tournament were an-
nounced on Sunday.
Wake Forest won the bye

by placing second during the
regular season play. In the
2:00 p.m. game Maryland
will face Clemson and then
at 4:00 p.m. N. C. State will
take on South Carolina. In
the lone night game, Duke
will play Virginia at 8:00 p.m.
In the Friday night action,

Wake Forest will play the
winner of the Clemson-Mary-
land game and the winner of
the Duke-Virginia game will

‘ play the winner of the State-
South Carolina clash.
On Saturday night the win-

ner of those two games will
meet to determine the confer-
ence champion and the ACC's
representative to the NCAA
tournament. The ACC repre-
sentative will face St. John’s
in Madison Square Garden on
Tuesday night following the
ACC tourney.

and

Charge It — Nothing Down
Terms to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. I'Iorgstt St.
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NICIAN’s All-Atlantic Coast
Conference basketball t e a m.
Moe, a senior from Brooklyn,
beat out Duke’s Art Heyman by
two points as the top Vote-get-

-0 ter.
1'! Joining Moe and Heyman on

ithe first team were Carolina’s
EYork Larese and Len Chappell
'and Billy Packer of Wake For-
est. Of the best first five, only
Packer was in trouble of making

1 the top five as he edged out
Howard Hurt of Duke ‘by one
point. The other four men were
easy choices since each one has
very good possibilities of being
selected as an All-American.
The mythical squad was

selected by the three man sports
stafi of the TECHNICIAN. Each
member of the board voted for
the top ten men in the order that
they felt the player ranked in
the conference with points being
awarded on the basis of ten
points for first choice, nine for
second choice, etc.

conference was headed by Hurt.
He was joined on the team by
N. C. State’s Ken Rohlofl' and

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
I720 North Blvd. or

The second best five in the.

U. S. I North
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SIX SPEAKERAT A
REALLY Low HIGH FIDELITY
3149.95

' Stephenson

*‘Mfl‘ STEREO

Aasthsr sample at wonderful high fidelity value
hrs-mmnstsur-epssddullyeuts-etic
psrtsbls stsrss with as less than sis speakers
lsuatsdlatoniua. Psatursssdiamsnd‘yhlh
slvsreaflhslsi-d‘l'hstTakss‘YsuM'
”Whmshavailva.

. Nehru-Alvin's "”38

cusses must

John Punger, Art Whisnant of
South Carolina, and Doug Kist-
ler of Duke.
Moe collect'ed“.28 out of the

possible 30 points to earn the
top spot on the team. The for-
mer Erasmus High star proved
invaluable in leading Carolina
to first place in the conference
with his 20.4 scoring average.
Moe was also the top rebounder
in the league, pulling down an
average of 14.2 rebounds a game.

Sixth-ranked Duke was con-
tinually sparked by their amaz-
ing sophomore, Art Heyman,
who hails from Rockville Cen-
tre, N. Y. He averaged 25 points
a game, second best in the con-
ference, in his first year with his
highest one-game output being
36 points in his last regular sea-
son game.
The third man on the team,

Chappell, a junior from Portage,
Pa., also had his best game at
the end of the season with 42
points. Len carried off the scor-

ing title with a 25.8 average and
was second in rebounding with
13.1 recoveries a game.
York Larese, known for his

eircellent shooting and fast free-
throw shots, joined Moe on the
first team to keep the L & M
twins together. The Brooklynite
averaged 23.1 points per game.
Rounding out the first five is
the Deacon’s junior backcourt
man, Billy Packer. Packer, a
Bethlehem, Pa., native, poured
through an average of 19 points
a game. This average, combined
with Chappell’s provided Wake
with 57% of their total points
and won the best two-man aver-
age contest over Larese and
Moe. 0'
The ten man squad was domi-

nated by the Big Four schools
with only South Carolina’s
Whisnant breaking the mono-
poly. Whisnant was also the only
North Carolinian and only
southerner on. the team. The
squad was composed of four

Students—
Let us dry clean your

10% DISCOUNT.
For Students Only

It will look better and last longer.
QUICK SERVICE IF NEEDED I

FRIENDLY CLEANERS
2’10 HILLSBORO STREET

wash and wear clothing.
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2:283. In the finals of that
event, the State star swept top
honors by winning the event in-
2:20.7. This bettered his previous
mark in the trials by three and
a half seconds. I ‘

In other action for State 'on
Friday, Ellis picked up a second
place in the 50-yard freestyle,
Guy Griswold finished sixth in
the ZOO-yard breaststroke, and

-. the State relay team copped a
third place in the 400-yard free-
style relay.

In Saturday’s action, State
swimmers took four firsts. Again
it was the record breaking ef-
forts of Fogarasy and Spencer
that led the way. Fogarasy grab-
bed olf top honors in the 100-
yard breaststroke in much the
same manner as he did the 200-
yard event. In the trials, Fogar-
asy set a new mark of 1:05.8
which was one second better
than the old record of 1:06.8 set

by State's rm h I“ h
the finals of the.
Fogarasycatevel msrstimes"
his-arkashetlrned hating
of 1:05 to wiathe event.

Spencer slipped through the
water‘in the trials of the too-
yard freestyle in a time of 4:101" '
topping the mark that he set
earlier this year of 4:213. In
the finals of the event, Spencer

event. The State record toppled
the 'old mark of 3:514 set by
Carolina earlier in the season. It
was this same North Carolina
team that downed the. Pack when
the two schools met several
weeks. ago. Swimming on the
winning team' for State were
Ellis, Fogarasy, Wilcox, and
Spencer.

seniors, three juniors, and three
sophomores.

State placed its two soph
stars on the second five in Pun-
ger and Rohlofi’. Both men came
to be top ballplayers in the lat-
ter part of the season after get-
ting valuable experience under
their belts.
The All - Conference team,

school, and point total ip the
voting:

First Team
Doug Moe, N. Carolina (28)
Art Heyman, Duke (26)
Len Chappell, W. Forest (25)
York Larese, N. Carolina (28)
Billy Packer, W. Forest (16)

Second Team
Howard Hurt, Duke (14)
Ken Rohloif, State (13)
John Punger, State (8)
Art Whisnant, S. Carolina (6)
Doug Kistler, Duke (3)
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SPACE TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES
INVITES

Mathematicians & Physical Scientists

TO DISCUSS CAREERS IN

Scientific Computer Programming

WITH STL REPRESENTATIVES, ONCAMPUS
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muss WITHOUT A TRACE
0N EATON’S CORRXSABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on Corr'a'sable. The special sur-
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace—with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean-
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corrisablsl
Your choice of Corr'a'sable in

light, msdimn, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100-

end Sill-sheet
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Challenging new problems in the areas of aerodynamics,
celestial mechanics, tracking and trajectory analysis, sys-
tems simulation, and test evaluation require individuals
with more than the usual inclination toward, and qualifi-
cations i-n, computer-oriented mathematics. ;

Space Technology Laboratories' Computation and Data
Reduction Center, located in Southern California, is one
of the nation's largest and most advanced computational
facilities. Its staff members daily utilize two IBM 7090': \
and sophisticated data reduction systems to solve problems
arising in the Air Force ballistic missile program and
and space flight studies.
STL ofi‘ers opportunity for: association with a superior

technical staff headed by rogrcssivc management; partici-
pation in unusually cha Icnging computation and data
reduction problems; rofcssional growth; and for advance-
ment within a stimu ating and creative environment.

Arrange for an on-campus interview by contacting your
placement office, or, address your resume to: College Rela-
tions, Space chhnolo Laboratories, Inc, PO. Box 95004,
~Los Angclcs 45, Cali ornia.

vl
SPACE TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES, INC.
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and cremation haven’t
and residents of this
Carolina Outer Bank

A“ Thslrproblsm is howto dis-
of the carcass of a 47-

,. whalewhichwashedashore
awoekago.Thewhalewasa
affinity a .while, but now the
residents want to get rid of it,
upecially before the wind
changes. .

.. TAKEN r011 me
MILWAUKEE UPI—Roger

lekha-rdt took his dog for a
ride and ended up with abill

'tortmdamage.
Eekhardt parked outside a

5 store for a few minutes and left
his German shepherd alone in
the car. The dog jumped onto
the front seat, kicked the auto
into gear and sent it smashing
through the store window.
GUNMAN REVIVES VICTIM o
CHICAGO UPI—A gunman

administered smelling salts to
Mrs. Mildred Blake when she
fainted after he had announced
a robbery at her trailer park.

After reviving Mrs. Blake, the
gunman asked where the money

' “In the refrigerator," replied
Mrs. Blake, who watched help-
lessly as the young robber tied
with $750.

HAS LI'I'I‘LE CHANCE
TELL CITY, Ind. UPI—A

farmer of this area may have
difficulty convincing a court it
wasn’t his fault when his trac-
tor crashed into the rear of a
car.
The car was driven by a

judge and the accident was wit-
nessed by two Indiana state po-
lice troopers.
QUOTES FROM THE NEWS

~ NEW YORK—Police Commis-
7 sinner Michael J. Murphy, on
the man sought for the sex-

5 ~ slaying of 4-year-old Edith
Kieeorius :
“No elfort will be spared to

bring this vicious degenerate to

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.—
Congolese President Joseph Kas-
avuvu, in a message to Rajesh-
war Dayal of India, Secretary

Dag Hammarskjold’s

.IV

ENGINEERS

General

HAMILTON
STANDARD

DIVISION OF
UNITED

AIRCRAFT
CORPORATION

WILL NITERVIEVI ON

.persenal representative in the

view of the discreditable maneu-

CO":~ge:
“He can place no credence in

the integrity and honesty on
which you pride yourself in
vers in a message to Rajeshwar
Days] Of India, Secretary Gen-
eral Dag Hammarskjold's per-
sonal representative in the
Congo:
“We can place no. credence in

the integrity and honesty on
which you pride yourself in
view of the discreditable maneu-
vers in which you are contin-
uously engaged and in view of.1
the inaction of United Nations
troops.”
WASHINGTON—Speaker of

the House Sam Rayburn, en
President John F. Kennedy:

“President Kennedy has dem-
onstrated that he can make de-
cisions and make them quickly.
He’s already a young man of
destiny. I think he's going to

From Borden Co.
Lawrence A. Wolfe, Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wolfe of
Bessemer City, has been award-
ed a $300 Borden scholarship at
North Carolina State College.
Wolfe is a senior in the

School of Agriculture, majoring
in agricultural business.

Dr. E. W. Glazener, director
of instruction for the school,
says Wolfe was selected for the
scholarship because he has the
highest scholastic average of
any senior taking at least two
courses in dairying.
W

Weather Fashion

Squalls ‘ and Ms,
rains and cloudbursts
are bravely shunned
by this old timer
among rein coats.
It is a triod-aad-true
classic, as depend-
able as the weather
is fickle.

$I 9.95

Lawrence Wolfe *

Receives Award *

Fair or Foul i '

Education Issue Heats Up
Two Southern senators took

opposing views Sunday on the
question of whether President
Kennedy’s aid to education pro-
posals will result in federal con-
trol of local schools. Sen. Allen
J. Ellender, D-La., said his ex-
perience has been,that controls
gradually tighten as the federal
share of money increases in big
programs. He said federal aid
also might be a foot in the door
for classroom desegregation.
On the other hand, Sen. Ralph

Yarborough, D-Tex., said local
control of schools will be safe-
guarded under the Kennedy pro.
gram for school construction

make a wonderful president. I
really do.”

NEW YORK— Magistrate
Herman Weinkrantz, at the ar- .. ,
raignment of former New York
Giants baseball star Hank
Thompson on armed robbery
charges:
“You are a very serious dis-

appointment to thousands of
baseball fans in this city."
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and teacher pay increases.
The We southerners ex;

pressed their views on What may
be the most hotly contested
single issue of the Kennedy ed-
ucation program in broadcasts
to their constituents.
A northerner, Sen. Harrison

A. Williams Jr., D-N’. J., .took
another tack in supporting the
Kennedy plan to give states the
option of spending aid for new
buildings, higher teachers pay,
or both.

Restricting aid to construc-
tibn, he said, would be a form of
indirect control that would rob
states of the right and obliga-'

'tion to determine their own

priorities.
An evenmore basic issue—

‘the question of extending aid7
nationwide rather than on a
selective basis to only the need-
iest areas—was debated by Sen.
William Proxmire D-Wis., and
Arthur Motley,'president of the
U. 8. Chamber of Commerce, on
a television program.

Motley, publisher of Parade
magazine, questioned the “shot-
gun approach in education.” He
suggested the government might
handle the problem of needy
school districts the way it helps.
areas hit by naturaldisasters,
such as floods.
Proxmire said the platforms

lllufhmu Metatarsal

Finest German Foods

Served in Continental Atmosphere

‘

I

of both mm agreed a . as-
t10nal' education aid progral-
He said even well-to-do stats.
had trouble raising taxes for
schools because other It“.
seeking industries often point
to such increases in their nlu
pitches.

tion of some aid going to all
states, regardless of need. Kai—
nedy proposed a basic pennant
supplemented by more money
to states where more help is
shown to be needed.

“In my humble judgment, any
payments must be based upon
need,” Ellender said. “No state
should receive federal funds if
that state is capable of pro-
viding needs through taxiatiou.”
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TNE DIVERSITY
DE ELECTRONICS

ACTIVITV AT IIIICIIES I'RD-
VIDES AN IDEAL ENVIRDN-
NENT FDR TNE CAADIIATINC
ENCINEEII DR PIIVSICIST.
TNESE ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

I Polaris Guidance Development
I Army/Navy Computer Systems
I Space Ferry
I Fixed Array Antennas
I Fire Control Radar Systems
I Pulsed Doppler Radar and

Anti-Submarine Warfare
I Naval Tactical Display Systems
I 3-Dimensional Radar
I Air-to-Air Missiles
I Space Propulsion Systems
I Tunnel Diodes
I Infrared Devices
I Satellite Active RepeaterDevelopment
I Wide Band Scanning Antenna

Feed Systems
I Microwave Antennas and

Radomes
I Guidance and Navigation

Computers
I Satellite Communication

Systems
I Satellite Reconnaissance Drone
I World-Wide Communications

Networks

.1

I Command Control and
Information Processing

I Micro-Electronics
I Linear Accelerators
I Gamma Rays
I Nuclear Fission
I Remote Handling Devices
I Photoconductive Materials
I Electroluminescence
I Solid State Display Devices
I Terminal Communications
I LIne-of~SIght UHF andVHF Relay Systems
I Air Traffic Regulation and

Landing System
I Pincushion Radar
I Loci-Scale General Purpose

Computer
I Radar Closed Loop Tester
I Missile-Range Ship

Instrumentation
I Precision TrajectoryMeasurement System
I Space Vehicle Subsystems
I Telemetering Systems
I Radiation Sources. Detection.

Handling Equipment and
Effects Analysis

I Inertial Missile Guidance
Systems

I Machine Tool Controls
I Microwave Tubes
I Transistors and Diodes
I Rectifiers
I Thermal and Magnetic Relays
I Crystal Filters
I Digital Components and DevicesI Plasma Physics Research

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND PHYSICISTS
18., [8. id Ph.D. (Ms Id s—I'“steel

Members of our staffwill conduct
GAINS. IIITEIVIENS

MARCH 2,
Find out more about the wide range oi programs. unique
Professional Register. advanced educational programs and
relocation allowances offered by Hughes.
For interview appohtment or Informational literature consult
your College Placement Director. Or write Hughes CollegePlacement Office, P.O. Box R1515, Les Angeles 45. California.
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